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ABSTRACT
Background Intimate partner violence (IPV) is a global
public health and human rights concern, though there is
limited evidence on how to prevent it. This secondary
analysis of data from the SASA! Study assesses the
potential of a community mobilisation IPV prevention
intervention to reduce overall prevalence of IPV, new
onset of abuse ( primary prevention) and continuation of
prior abuse (secondary prevention).
Methods A pair-matched cluster randomised controlled
trial was conducted in 8 communities (4 intervention, 4
control) in Kampala, Uganda (2007–2012). Crosssectional surveys of community members, 18–49 years
old, were undertaken at baseline (n=1583) and 4 years
postintervention implementation (n=2532). Outcomes
relate to women’s past year experiences of physical and
sexual IPV, emotional aggression, controlling behaviours
and fear of partner. An adjusted cluster-level intentionto-treat analysis compared outcomes in intervention and
control communities at follow-up.
Results At follow-up, all types of IPV (including severe
forms of each) were lower in intervention communities
compared with control communities. SASA! was
associated with lower onset of abuse and lower
continuation of prior abuse. Statistically signiﬁcant
effects were observed for continued physical IPV
(adjusted risk ratio 0.42, 95% CI 0.18 to 0.96);
continued sexual IPV (0.68, 0.53 to 0.87); continued
emotional aggression (0.68, 0.52 to 0.89); continued
fear of partner (0.67, 0.51 to 0.89); and new onset of
controlling behaviours (0.38, 0.23 to 0.62).
Conclusions Community mobilisation is an effective
means for both primary and secondary prevention of IPV.
Further support should be given to the replication and
scale up of SASA! and other similar interventions.
Trial registration number NCT00790959
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The global scale and ubiquity of violence against
women is now widely recognised, as are the serious
and diverse consequences of this violence for
women’s physical, mental and social well-being.1–3
With 30% of women worldwide estimated to have
experienced physical and/or sexual violence at the
hands of their partner,4 there is an urgent need for
action.
While a plethora of interventions have focused on
strengthening healthcare, justice and social sector
responses to victims or perpetrators of violence,
there is now a growing programming emphasis,

particularly in low-income and middle-income
countries, on violence prevention.5 6 Violence prevention interventions have sought variously to
change attitudes and norms supportive of violence
against women, promote gender equitable behaviours, and economically and socially empower
women.5 7 Strategies have ranged from small groupbased participatory education efforts and livelihoods
programming, through to mass media edutainment
programmes and community mobilisation—and yet,
with a few notable exceptions,8–11 there is scant
research into their effectiveness.5
We recently reported results from the SASA!
Study, a cluster randomised trial (CRT) of a community mobilisation intervention to prevent violence against women and reduce HIV risk in
Kampala, Uganda.12 After just under 3 years of
intervention programming, women in intervention
communities were 52% less likely to report past
year experience of physical intimate partner violence (IPV), compared with women in control communities (adjusted risk ratio (aRR) 0.48, 95% CI
0.16 to 1.39), and also somewhat less likely to
report past year experience of sexual IPV (aRR
0.76, 0.33 to 1.72). Though these results did not
attain statistical signiﬁcance due to high intercommunity variation in prevalence of these outcomes,
large effect sizes and consistency in direction of
effect between related outcomes are strongly suggestive of an intervention effect on IPV.
Importantly effects were seen at the community
level, not just among women reporting direct
exposure to intervention activities.
While these ﬁndings are promising, they represent
only a subset of SASA!’s potential impacts on the
nature and extent of IPV. First, IPV comprises more
than just physical and sexual acts. The WHO deﬁnes
IPV as ‘any behaviour within an intimate relationship that causes physical, psychological or sexual
harm to those in the relationship’, including physical
aggression, sexual coercion, psychological abuse and
controlling behaviours.13 Indeed, psychological (or
emotional) abuse alone has been linked to a range
of physical and mental health outcomes,14–18
prompting a call for researchers and health services
to devote more attention to emotional abuse prevention and response.19 There is concern that programmes which focus primarily on physical and
sexual violence prevention may inadvertently shift
men towards emotional abuse as an alternative
means of partner control.
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Second, while the ultimate aim of prevention activities may
be to entirely eradicate violence, reductions in frequency and
severity are also important, especially in settings with high levels
of violence.
Lastly, SASA! aimed at both primary violence prevention
(stopping the onset of violence where it was not previously
occurring) and secondary violence prevention (stopping violence
from continuing where it was occurring previously). Impacts
may not have been the same for both.
This paper therefore explores SASA!’s community-level
impacts on a series of secondary violence outcomes. We consider different types of IPV, more severe or intense forms of
each type of abuse (including injury associated with IPV), as
well as examining both primary and secondary IPV prevention
effects.

METHODS
Study setting
The study was conducted between November 2007 and May
2012 in the Rubaga and Makindye Divisions of Kampala,
Uganda. At the outset of the study, 44% of ever-partnered
women aged 18–49 reported having experienced physical and
or/sexual violence by an intimate partner at some point in their
lives. Patriarchal norms were prevalent, with 25% of men and
58% of women reporting attitudes accepting of a man’s use of
violence against his wife.20

The SASA! intervention
The SASA! Activist Kit for Preventing Violence against Women
and HIV21 is a community mobilisation intervention seeking to
change community norms and behaviours that result in gender
inequality, violence and increased HIV vulnerability for women.
It was designed by Raising Voices (http://raisingvoices.org/) and
implemented in Kampala by the Centre for Domestic Violence
Prevention (CEDOVIP; http://www.cedovip.org/)
The SASA! approach draws heavily on two theoretical frameworks: the Ecological Model of violence which recognises the
complex interplay of individual-level, relationship-level,
community-level and societal-level factors underpinning IPV
risk;22 and the Stages of Change Theory as set out by Prochaska
et al,23 which identiﬁes key stages involved in individual-level
behaviour change. SASA! seeks to change individuals’ attitudes,
community norms and structures, by supporting entire communities through a phased process of change. SASA!, meaning
‘Now’ in Kiswahili, is an acronym for the four phases of the
approach—Start, Awareness, Support, Action (ﬁgure 1).
In the Start phase, community activists (CAs), regular men
and women interested in issues relating to violence, are selected
and trained. Police ofﬁcers, healthcare providers, institutional
leaders, and local governmental and cultural leaders also receive
training. These activists then work through the subsequent
phases of SASA!, with a central focus throughout on discussions
of ‘power’. After being introduced to new ways of thinking
about power and encouraged to think about gender-related
power imbalances in their own lives and communities, the CAs
are supported to engage their communities in the same critical
reﬂection—not only about the ways in which men and women
may misuse power, with consequences for their relationships
and communities, but also how people can use their power positively to foster change at an individual and community level.
SASA! uses four strategies: local activism, media and advocacy, communication materials, and training—with the speciﬁcs
of intervention activities evolving in response to community priorities and characteristics. CAs conduct informal activities

within their own social networks, among their families, friends,
colleagues and neighbours. In this way, community members are
exposed to SASA! ideas repeatedly and in diverse ways within
the course of their daily lives, from people they know and trust
as well as from more formal sources within their communities
(see online supplementary appendix 1 for more detail).

Trial design
The evaluation design is described in detail elsewhere.24 Brieﬂy,
eight sites (comprising one or two parishes) were pair-matched
on the basis of estimated population density and stability/mobility of the population. One from each pair was randomly selected
to receive the intervention, and the other designated as a
control. Two cross-sectional surveys of community members
(18–49 years) were carried out in all sites, one prior to intervention implementation (baseline) and one approximately 4 years
later (follow-up). Using calculations provided by Hayes and
Bennett,25 sample size was determined with the aim of conducting the highest powered study deemed feasible given resource
and stafﬁng constraints. Interviewers conducting the baseline
survey were blinded as to the allocation of the intervention,
though the nature of the intervention precluded interviewer
blinding at follow-up.
The study was conducted in accordance with WHO guidelines for the safe and ethical collection of data on violence
against women.26 All respondents provided written informed
consent and all were interviewed in a safe and private place of
their choosing. For reasons of respondent safety, only one
respondent per sampled household was interviewed. The study
received ethical approval from the London School of Hygiene,
Makerere University and the Uganda National Council of
Science and Technology.
The study is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (reference number
NCT00790959) and the study protocol peer-reviewed and published in the journal Trials.24

Outcomes
This secondary analysis focuses on women’s reported past year
experiences of IPV. Four categories of IPV-related outcomes are
explored: physical and sexual IPV, emotional aggression, controlling behaviours, and a woman’s reported fear of her partner.
While women often experience multiple forms of violence in
combination (ﬁgure 2), we examine them separately here to
explore whether SASA! impacts on each in the same way.
For each category of abuse, indicators include overall past
year prevalence, more severe/intense forms of that type of
abuse, continued IPV (where there was already a history of IPV)
and new onset of IPV (where there was no prior experience of
IPV). Questions on IPV (measuring experiences of speciﬁc
violent acts by a partner) were based on those used in the WHO
Multi-country Study on Women’s Health and Domestic
Violence27 and Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) including the Uganda DHS.28 29 Indicators of severe or high-intensity
abuse take into account frequency and either severity or number
of types of acts reported (severity for physical IPV; ≥1 type of
act ‘many times’ or ≥3 types of act ‘once’ or a ‘few times’ for
emotional aggression and controlling behaviours; as recommended by Heise ( personal communication, 2015), based on an
analysis of WHO multicountry study data). Injuries are also
used as an indicator of severe physical and/or sexual IPV (see
online supplementary appendix 2 for more detail on outcomes).
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Figure 1 Four phases of SASA!

Statistical analysis
Intervention impacts were estimated using an adjusted clusterlevel intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis comparing outcomes in
intervention and control communities at follow-up (as per the
primary trial analysis).12 Crude intervention effect was estimated using the geometric mean prevalence ratio. aRRs (controlling for community pair, age, marital status and baseline
enumeration area-level (EA) prevalence of the outcome) were
calculated from the comparison of ratios of observed to
expected outcomes in intervention and control sites. Site-level
expected prevalence of each outcome was predicted by ﬁtting a
logistic regression model to individual-level data, with the

outcome as the dependent variable, and the above listed potential confounders as the independent variables. Statistical weighting was used to account for differences in denominators
between sites.
As outlined in our study protocol,24 study power being low, we
interpret effect estimates in terms of their direction and magnitude
as well as their statistical signiﬁcance. We also consider the consistency and coherence of results across related indicators.30

RESULTS
In total, 1583 respondents were interviewed at baseline (717
women, 866 men) and 2532 at follow-up (1130 women, 1402

Figure 2 Venn diagram showing the overlap of women’s experience of different types of partner abuse. (IPV, intimate partner violence).
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Figure 3 Trial proﬁle.
men). Response rates for both surveys were high—98% at baseline and 99% at follow-up (ﬁgure 3).
Characteristics of female survey respondents are summarised
in table 1. Data indicate high levels of comparability between
intervention and control communities with respect to sociodemographic characteristics at both time points (table 1) and most
of the outcome indicators at baseline (continued physical and
continued sexual IPV were slightly more common in intervention communities than control communities; table 2).
As described elsewhere, 91% of men and 68% of women in
intervention communities reported any known exposure to
SASA! materials or activities. Contamination of control communities was low with fewer than 2% of control respondents
reporting any exposure.12
Table 2 presents community-level intervention effects on the
IPV outcomes. All aRRs were in the hypothesised direction,
with large effect sizes and CIs excluding unity for many of the
indicators.

Overall past year prevalence by type of IPV
Women in intervention communities were less likely than their
control counterparts to have experienced all types of IPV in the
12 months preceding the follow-up survey. While the largest
effect size was seen in relation to physical IPV (aRR 0.48, 95%
CI 0.16 to 1.39), women in intervention communities were also

less likely to report sexual IPV (0.76, 0.33 to 1.72), emotional
aggression (0.61, 0.47 to 0.79), controlling behaviours (0.75,
0.54 to 1.04) or fear of their partner (0.69, 0.28 to 1.72). Of
these results, only that relating to emotional aggression was statistically signiﬁcant—though it should be noted that high levels
of intersite variation for the other indicators reduced study
power to obtain statistically signiﬁcant results (coefﬁcient of
variation [k] ranging from 0.15 for controlling behaviours, to
0.45 for physical IPV).

Severe or frequent IPV
Effect sizes were greater for more severe/intense forms of abuse.
Women in intervention communities were much less likely than
women in control communities to report severe/repeated episodes of physical IPV (0.40, 0.14 to 1.17); injury associated
with physical/sexual IPV (0.20, 0.04 to 1.07); high-intensity
emotional aggression (0.37, 0.16 to 0.85); and high-intensity
controlling behaviours (0.61, 0.39 to 0.95). Results were statistically signiﬁcant at the 5% level for high-intensity emotional
aggression and controlling behaviours, and at the 10% level for
injuries and severe/repeated physical IPV.

New onset and continued IPV
Women in intervention communities were at lower risk than
women in control communities of both new onset of all types
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Table 1

Characteristics of women responding to the baseline and follow-up surveys
Baseline

Follow-up

Intervention
Household level
Household has electricity
Main drinking water source—public tap
Toilet facility—traditional pit toilet/latrine
House is rented
House is in gated compound
Individual level
Age (years)
Lived in same zone since
before aged 12 (baseline)/for longer than 3 years (follow-up)
Buganda Tribe
Main religions
Catholic
Muslim
Protestant
Born Again
Above primary education
Able to read
Does not earn money
Ever had a regular partner
Including casual
Had a regular partner in the past 12 months
Including casual
Currently married/cohabiting
In polygamous marriage (among those married)
No children

Intervention

Control

N=374
259 (69%)
228 (61%)
225 (60%)
231 (62%)
–

N=343
264 (77%)
212 (62%)
203 (59%)
246 (72%)
–

N=599
503 (84%)
391 (65%)
389 (65%)
448 (75%)
78 (13%)

N=529
445 (84%)
336 (64%)
302 (57%)
379 (72%)
118 (22%)

28.4 (7.7)
44 (12%)

28.2 (7.7)
45 (13%)

28.4 (7.4)
353 (59%)

29.1 (8.2)
313 (59%)

263 (71%)

202 (59%)

373 (62%)

315 (60%)

119
90
104
50
157
345
180
350

108
93
80
49
140
313
166
316

(32%)
(24%)
(28%)
(13%)
(42%)
(92%)
(48%)
(94%)

(31%)
(27%)
(23%)
(14%)
(41%)
(92%)
(48%)
(92%)

305 (82%)

274 (80%)

228 (61%)
49/201 (24%)
83 (22%)

205 (60%)
57/187 (30%)
83 (24%)

of IPV (except sexual IPV), and continuation of all types of IPV
(where there was prior history of that form of abuse).
For physical IPV, sexual IPV, physical and/or sexual IPV, and
fear of partner, prevention effects were slightly stronger in relation to continued IPV (secondary prevention) compared with
new onset IPV ( primary prevention). For emotional aggression,
primary and secondary prevention effects were similar. For controlling behaviours, which have a higher prevalence than the
other outcomes, primary prevention effects were stronger than
secondary prevention effects. Statistically signiﬁcant effects were
observed in relation to continued physical IPV (0.42, 0.18 to
0.96); continued sexual IPV (0.68, 0.53 to 0.87); continued
physical and/or sexual IPV (0.64, 0.43 to 0.94); continued emotional aggression (0.68, 0.52 to 0.89); continued fear of partner
(0.67, 0.51 to 0.89); and new onset of controlling behaviours
(0.38, 0.23 to 0.62).

DISCUSSION
Intervention impacts were observed in the hypothesised direction for all types of IPV, with the strongest effects seen in relation to physical IPV and emotional aggression. Impacts were
largest when the more severe or intense forms of abuse were
considered, suggesting that in cases where IPV was not completely eliminated, SASA! may at least have reduced the frequency and/or severity of violent episodes. Importantly, both
primary and secondary prevention effects were demonstrated,
with greater impacts observed for the secondary prevention of
all types of IPV except controlling behaviours (where primary
prevention played a bigger role). As with the primary trial outcomes, these intervention effects were observed at the
822

Control

209
140
141
97
394
535
219
558
574
486
504
377
53/316
136

(35%)
(23%)
(24%)
(16%)
(66%)
(89%)
(37%)
(93%)
(96%)
(81%)
(84%)
(63%)
(17%)
(23%)

165
123
133
97
343
480
177
487
497
401
427
286
57/246
121

(31%)
(23%)
(25%)
(18%)
(65%)
(91%)
(33%)
(92%)
(94%)
(76%)
(81%)
(54%)
(23%)
(23%)

community level, not conﬁned to individuals reporting exposure
to the intervention.
Quantitative and qualitative analyses indicate that key pathways through which physical IPV was reduced include changes
in community-level norms relating to gender-related power
dynamics and the acceptability of IPV, as well as improved communication within relationships (Abramsky, submitted).31 These
are also likely to be important pathways through which other
forms of abuse and controlling behaviours were reduced.
Improved community responses to IPV were also demonstrated
in the primary trial analysis.12 Since SASA! led to no increase in
women leaving abusive relationships (Abramsky, submitted), it is
likely this improved community response which accounts for
the strong secondary prevention effects observed.
This study has several strengths. Cluster randomisation
removed the potential for programme placement bias. An ITT
analysis on data from a random sample of community members
assessed the overall community-level impact of the intervention
rather than effects among self-selecting intervention participants. The repeated cross-sectional design allowed us to control
for potential baseline imbalances in the prevalence of the outcomes between intervention and control communities.
The study also has a number of limitations, with several
factors potentially biasing estimates of intervention effect
towards the null. Despite geographical buffers between sites,
some undetected contamination of control sites may have
occurred—social diffusion is at the heart of the SASA! intervention, and the overall study area was small. Conversely, in intervention sites potential for intervention exposure was reduced
both by moderate levels of population turnover and by extended
interruptions to programming due to political unrest.
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Table 2 Estimates of effect on violence outcomes,* comparing prevalence of outcome in intervention versus control communities

Past year experience of physical and sexual IPV
Physical IPV (among partnered in past year)
At least one act of severe physical IPV or more than one occurrence
of less severe act (among partnered in past year)
New onset physical IPV (among ever partnered not previously experiencing physical IPV)
Continued physical IPV (among ever partnered previously experiencing physical IPV)
Sexual IPV (among partnered in past year)
New onset sexual IPV (among ever partnered not previously experiencing sexual IPV)
Continued sexual IPV (among ever partnered previously experiencing sexual IPV)
Physical and/or sexual IPV (among partnered in past year)
Injury from physical/sexual IPV (among all partnered in past year)
New onset physical and/or sexual IPV (among ever partnered not previously experiencing it)
Continued physical and/or sexual IPV (among ever partnered previously experiencing it)
Emotional aggression§
Any emotional IPV
High intensity emotional IPV (among all partnered in past year)
New onset of emotional aggression in past year
Continued emotional aggression in past year
Controlling behaviours§
Any controlling behaviour (among partnered in past year)
High-intensity controlling behaviours (among all partnered in past year)
New onset of controlling behaviours in past year
Continued controlling behaviours in past year
Fear of partner¶
Fear of partner in past 12 months (among partnered in past year)
New fear of partner started in past 12 months (among ever partnered)
Fear of partner continued in past 12 months (among ever partnered)

Baseline
Intervention

Control

Follow-up
Intervention

75/302 (25%)
54/302 (18%)

57/273 (21%)
45/273 (16%)

25/236 (11%)
50/112 (45%)
38/303 (13%)
11/294 (4%)
27/55 (49%)
88/301 (29%)
47/303 (16%)
25/219 (11%)
63/130 (48%)

20/214 (9%)
37/102 (36%)
31/273 (11%)
11/255 (4%)
20/61 (33%)
67/273 (25%)
34/272 (13%)
19/195 (10%)
48/121 (40%)

20/438
26/133
70/504
19/463
51/109
102/504
15/504
31/386
71/185

(5%)
(20%)
(14%)
(4%)
(47%)
(20%)
(3%)
(8%)
(38%)

40/360
53/135
84/423
15/384
69/111
139/423
53/421
38/310
101/185

94/301 (31%)
–
25/235 (11%)
69/112 (62%)

105/273 (38%)
–
26/199 (13%)
79/116 (68%)

130/504
40/504
28/357
102/215

(26%)
(8%)
(8%)
(47%)

211/303 (70%)
–
17/104 (16%)
194/242 (80%)

192/273 (70%)
–
15/89 (17%)
177/226 (78%)

224/504
133/504
19/237
205/334

(44%)
(26%)
(8%)
(61%)

–
–
–

–
–
–

46/504 (9%)
35/504 (7%)

82/500 (16%)
23/360 (6%)
37/158 (23%)

Control

Unadjusted RR† (95% CI)

Adjusted RR‡ (95% CI)

0.45 (0.14 to 1.46)
0.39 (0.16 to 0.99)*

0.48 (0.16 to 1.39)
0.40 (0.14 to 1.17)**

(11%)
(39%)
(20%)
(4%)
(62%)
(33%)
(13%)
(12%)
(55%)

0.54
0.46
0.76
1.08
0.75
0.66
0.28
0.73
0.71

(0.07
(0.22
(0.33
(0.71
(0.47
(0.33
(0.04
(0.23
(0.42

to 3.88)
to 0.96)*
to 1.74)
to 1.65)
to 1.19)
to 1.33)
to 2.14)
to 2.31)
to 1.21)

0.51 (0.09
0.42 (0.18
0.76 (0.33
0.99 (0.56
0.68 (0.53
0.69 (0.35
0.20 (0.04
0.72 (0.24
0.64 (0.43

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.06)
0.96)*
1.72)
1.73)
0.87)*
1.38)
1.07)**
2.18)
0.94)*

161/424
95/424
38/297
123/198

(38%)
(22%)
(13%)
(62%)

0.68
0.37
0.61
0.76

(0.58
(0.16
(0.30
(0.68

to 0.80)*
to 0.88)*
to 1.27)
to 0.86)*

0.61 (0.47
0.37 (0.16
0.64 (0.36
0.68 (0.52

to
to
to
to

0.79)*
0.85)*
1.12)**
0.89)*

253/423
190/423
41/184
212/310

(60%)
(45%)
(22%)
(68%)

0.75
0.61
0.36
0.91

(0.56
(0.40
(0.21
(0.65

to 1.01)**
to 0.93)*
to 0.63)*
to 1.27)

0.75 (0.54
0.61 (0.39
0.38 (0.23
0.90 (0.69

to
to
to
to

1.04)**
0.95)*
0.62)*
1.17)

93/424 (22%)
82/424 (19%)

121/419 (29%)
26/287 (9%)
81/163 (50%)

0.64 (0.25 to 1.65)
0.75 (0.15 to 3.73)
0.69 (0.53 to 0.90)*

0.69 (0.28 to 1.72)
0.75 (0.15 to 3.77)
0.67 (0.51 to 0.89)*
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*p<0.05; **p<0.10.
†RRs calculated at the cluster level, both crude and adjusted ratios adjusting for community pair, and weighted according to the number of observations per village.
‡Adjusted RRs generated on the basis of expected number of events from a logistic regression model on individual data with independent variables including age, marital status and enumeration area level summary baseline measure of outcome indicator.
§Shorter list of items used to measure emotional aggression and controlling behaviours at baseline. Therefore, measures of prevalence of indicators relating to emotional aggression and controlling behaviours are not comparable between baseline and
follow-up.
¶Fear of partner not measured at baseline. Adjusted RRs for these outcomes control for baseline physical and/or sexual IPV.
IPV, intimate partner violence; RR, risk ratio.

Other topics
Reporting bias is a concern in a study such as this, with
under-reporting of IPV common.32 33 Measurement bias was
minimised through the use of standardised and widely used
questions to measure IPV, administered by interviewers who had
undergone 3 weeks of intensive training on how to conduct
surveys relating to IPV. However, increased sensitisation to
issues surrounding IPV could potentially have increased reports
of IPV experience among women in intervention communities,
thereby causing us to underestimate intervention effects.
Nevertheless, we were still able to observe sizable effects for
many IPV outcomes.
Changing trends in reporting may also explain why reports of
sexual IPV increased in control sites during the course of the
study (though stayed the same in intervention sites). One
hypothesis to explain this is that external factors such as the
Domestic Violence Act 201034 increased awareness of what constitutes sexual coercion, leading to overall increased disclosure
across both intervention and control sites.
As with many trials of community-based interventions, the
number of communities involved was small. High intercluster
variation meant the study was underpowered to detect statistically signiﬁcant effects for some of these IPV outcomes.
Nevertheless, many results were statistically signiﬁcant, and
there was a high level of coherence in results across outcomes.
The SASA! Study yields hugely important insights for the
ﬁeld of violence prevention. It was the ﬁrst CRT in sub-Saharan
Africa, since followed by a trial of a similar intervention in rural
Uganda,11 to demonstrate community-level impacts of a violence prevention intervention. This analysis further demonstrates that community mobilisation interventions have the
potential to prevent both new onset of IPV among those with
no prior experience of abuse and continuation of IPV where it
was already occurring. These dual routes to prevention appear
to validate the approach of engaging entire communities and
using multiple strategies—for example, challenging existing
norms, improving community responses and improving relationship dynamics—to achieve change. It is also encouraging to see
that effects were observed across the spectrum of types of abuse,
not just restricted to physical and sexual IPV. Some have posited
that emotional abuse or controlling behaviours may provide an
alternative outlet for a man who has stopped using physical or
sexual violence, and could potentially increase as an unintended
consequence of violence prevention programming. The fact that
SASA! reduced all types of abuse might be attributed to its core
focus on power and power imbalances. By tackling the underlying causes of IPV rather than its distinct manifestations, the
scope of behaviours on which it impacted was likely increased.
SASA! is currently being delivered in control communities
and replicated in 14 countries. Further research and investment

What is already known on this subject
Little is known about how to prevent intimate partner violence
(IPV) against women. Evidence on extant violence interventions
disproportionately comes from high-income countries, and is
skewed towards evaluations of responses to violence rather than
prevention. Recent evidence from sub-Saharan Africa, including
earlier analysis from the SASA! Study, shows that
community-based interventions can prevent IPV by addressing
the underlying contexts in which violence occurs. However, little
is understood about the breadth of impacts such interventions
may have on different types of abuse.
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What this study adds?
Community mobilisation interventions can be an effective means
of preventing diverse types of abuse, including physical IPV,
sexual IPV, emotional aggression and controlling behaviours.
This broad scope of impacts lends support for the more wide
scale adoption of interventions which seek to tackle the
underlying causes of IPV, such as gender inequality and norms
supportive of violence against women, rather than focusing too
heavily on speciﬁc behaviours. Furthermore, community
mobilisation—which uses multiple strategies to engage entire
communities—can prevent both new onset of IPV, and
continuation of violence where it was already occurring.
is now urgently needed to support this process and better
understand whether, and if so how, similar impacts can be
achieved in other settings and on a larger scale.
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